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SUMMARY

The Tekapo River system is situated in the McKenzie

basin of the South Island of New Zealand and has been

modified by water abstraction for hydro-electric power

development and irrigation. The effects of these

changes on the growth and abundance ofjuvenile trout
were studied from 1979 to 1984. Trout fry were

trapped in 1981 and 1983, and juvenile brown trout and

rainbow trout were captured in electric fishing surveys

from November 1,979 to August 1984.

The Mary Burn and Grays Rivers are stable, single-

thread tributaries of the Tekapo River. Brown and

rainbow trout fry densities were highest in November.

Brown trout usually were more abundant than rainbow

trout, with densities declining from a peak of 0.65/d
in November to 0.061Ñ at one year of age on

I September. Brown trout averagú ll7 mm in length

in early September, compared with 98 mm for rainbow

trout. In the Mary Burn, the average biomass for both

species of juvenile trout combined was 2.O7 gl# and

annual production was estimated at 8.2 glÑlyezr.

Abundance, growth, biomass, and production of
juvenile trout were lower in the unstable, braided

Tekapo River than in its tributaries. Mean trout
densities wereO.27lt, only 51Vo of the density found

in the Mary Burn. Growth was slower, with yearling

brown trout averaging 105 mm in length, and yearling

rainbow trout averaging 86 mm in length. Biomass

averaged 0.53 glmz and production averaged

2.6 glúlyeuir.

The growth of both species of trout was similar to that

found in other trout streams in New Zæ¡latd. Juvenile

trout abundance and biomass appeared to be intimately
related to the size of the stream. In braided rivers, such

as the Tekapo, Rakaia, Ashley, and Hurunui, juvenile

trout densities are lower than in small, stable streams

such as the Mary Burn. When stream flows were

considered, trout abundance and biomass in the Tekapo

system were similar to those found in other waters

around the country. It seems that factors such as the

lack of cover for juvenile trout in the riffle margins of
the Tekapo River, together with spillway floods, limit
the abundance ofjuvenile trout.

Recruitment to I:ke Benmore is probably adequate to

support the trout fishery, as there are substantial adult

trout spawning runs from l:ke Benmore into the

Tekapo River system. Although spillway discharges are

probably responsible for the low numbers of juvenile

trout found in the Tekapo River, flow control would
reduce electricity generation and therefore would be

expensive.

1. INTRODUCTION

The Tekapo River was once a major tributary of the

Waitaki River. Prior to power development in the

upper Waitaki catchment, it had a mean discharge of
82 m3/s and flowed some 45 km from I:ke Tekapo to
join the Ohau and Pukaki Rivers (Fig. 1).

In 1965, Benmore dam was completed and the lowest

reaches ofthe Tekapo and Ohau Rivers were flooded by

the north arm of l:ke Benmore (Graynoth 1970). The

Tekapo River had a poor reputation as a fishery
(Graynoth and Skrzynskl 1973) because of its high,

fluctuating, and turbid flows. ln 1977, I-ake Tekapo

water was diverted through a canal into I-ake Pukaki.

Flows in the lower reaches of the Tekapo River dropped

to about 10 m3/s, of which 3 m3/s came from Fork
Stream, the rest coming from ground water and from
the Mary Burn and Grays River tributaries (Fig. 1).

With the reduction in flow, the fishery improved and

became highly valued by anglers (Teirney et al. 1982,

Bloomberg et aI. L983).

In 1979/80, there was concern about the adequacy of
trout recn¡itment to I¿ke Benmore and about the impact

on fisheries of the Fork Stream hydro-electric power

proposal (Jowett 1978, Graynoth 1979, Wing 1979,

Jowett and Wing 1980). Therefore, New Zealand

Electricity (now Electricorp) decided to fund fisheries

investigations by the (then) Fisheries Research Division
of the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries (now the

Freshwater Fisheries Centre (FFC) of MAF Fisheries)

and consultant staff (Graynoth 1980, 1984; Stancliff el

al. 1982; McCarter 1987).

The objectives of this report are to describe the

abundance and growth of juvenile brown and rainbow

trout in the Tekapo River system, and to assess whether

sufficient trout are reared to stock I:ke Benmore.

Growth and abundance are compared with other waters

in New Zaland, and the effects of spillway discharges

from I¡ke Tekapo on the juvenile trout stocks are

assessed.

Freshwater Fisheries Centre



FIGURE 1. Tekapo River system, showing sampling sites and localities mentioned in the text.
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riffles (Fig. 2), whereas T3 and T6 were shallow pools

(Table 1). (Site T1 was destroyed by floods before it
could be surveyed.) Widths of these marginal strips

ranged from 1.6-2.5 m (depending on water depths and

velocities), mean depths from 13-29 cm, and velocities
from 25-49 cm/s. The stream bed at most sites

consisted of coarse gravel, cobbles, and boulders, with
little or no instream or riparian cover. However, at T3,
angular boulders from bank protection works provided

instream cover for juvenile trout (Fig. 3).

Deleatidium mayfly nymphs were the most abundant

benthic invertebrates in the Tekapo River (Stancliff
a al. 1982). Five species of native fish were present

and occasionally these were more plentiful than trout
(FFC unpublished data). Approximately 67% of the

native fish caught \¡/ere common bullies (Gobionnrphus

cotidianus), with lower numbers of common river
galaxias (Galaxias vulgarß). A few upland bullies
(Gobiomorphus breviceps), alpine galaxias (Galaxias
paucßpondylus), and longfinned eels (Anguilla
dieffenbachil) also were captured. Brown and rainbow

FIGURE 3. Tekapo River sampling site T3,
showing atypical, angular rock, bank protection

works.

2. STT,JDY ARE,A AND SAMPLING
SITES

2.1 Tekapo River

The upper reaches of the Tekapo River flow in a single
channel with a bed of cobbles and boulders. The

middle and lower reaches are braided with a finer bed

of gravel, cobbles, and small boulders, which was

unstable during the study period because of high
spillway discharges (up to 110 m3/s) and channelisation

by bulldozers (Henriquas et aI. 1981, Bull 1981).

Willows are found alongside the river and are plentiful

in the lower reaches.

The river contains fast-flowing water, and braids larger
than about 2 # ls were impossible to stop-net with fine-
mesh nets. Only strips along the margins of the braids
could be safely and effectively electric fished. Six

30-m-long electric fishing sites were marked out with
steel stakes (T1 to T6). Sites T2, T4, and T5 were

F'IGT]RE 2.
showing the
riffle.

Tekapo River sampling site T4,
lack of bank cover in this tYpical

Freshwater Fisheries Centre
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TABLE 1. Physical characteristics of nine of the 10 electric-fishing sampling sites in the Tekapo River system.

Sampling
sites

Tekapo River
345

Mary Burn
Ford Trap

Grays River
Ford Trap

Code name
Water type
Mean depth (cm)
Max. depth (cm)
Mean velocity (cm/s)
Substrate (96 como.l
Fine gravel and sand

(<30 mm)
Coarse gravel and
cobbles (<300 mm)

Boulders (>300mm)
Cover
Instream
Bank
Cover grade (1-5)

Average area (m2)

electric fished

T2
Riffle
L4
2l
32

T3
Pool
25
4t
25

20

70

T4 T5 T6 MF MT
Riffle Riffle Pool Riffle Run
13 16 29 19 25
24 23 45 28 39
4449-3075

l01030 10

60 80

10 t0

10

GF
Run
25
39
76

10

70

5964105

NiI Nil
Nit Nil
22

69 47

10

Nil
Nil
3

GT
Riffle
15

30
46

20

50

0

80

20

Nil
Nil
)

76

10

Rocks
Nit
4

69

20 20

Weed Weed
Willow Willow
43

20 30

Weed Nil
Willow Willow
43

trout spawning runs were trapped each year from 1980
to 1983. Peak runs occurred in 1982, when 1246
brown trout and 446 rainbow trout were trapped in the
Tekapo River (FFC unpublished data).

2.2 Mary Burn

The Mary Burn is a small, stable, single-channel
stream, which joins the middle reaches of the Tekapo
River on the north-west bank (Fig. 1). Just above its
confluence with the Tekapo, it is joined by Irishman
Creek and the combined flow is about 2.L nfls
(National Water and Soil Conservation Organisation
1981, Waitaki Catchment Commission and Regional
Water Board 1982). Only the lower reaches of the
Mary Burn were studied, as adult trout from the Tekapo
River and l:ke Benmore spawn principally in the
lowest few kilometres (Hablous a aI. L9B2).

The Mary Burn was too deep and fast to electric fish
the entire width safely, and therefore marginal strips
were sampled. Two electric fishing sites were selected,
one a riffle and the other a run (Figs. 4 and 5,
Table 1). Both sites had macrophyte instream cover,
and bank cover of tussock grasses and willow trees.

Mean monthly water temperatures in the Mary Burn and
Tekapo River averaged 10.7"C, and ranged from a

minimum of 5oC in July to a maximum of l5.C in
January.

The benthic fauna of the Mary Burn was not studied,
but, from casual observations, it seemed to be more
diverse than that found in the Tekapo. The native fish
fauna was similar to the Tekapo and common bullies
were the prevalent species caught. Trout spawning runs
in the Mary Burn were trapped from 1980to 1982, with
peak nrns of about 280 brown trout and 90 rainbow
trout in 1982 (Hablous et al. 1982, FFC unpublished
data).

2.3 Grays River

The Grays River enters the middle reaches of the
Tekapo River on its south-east side, almost opposite the
mouth of the Mary Burn. It has a single channel with
a meân flow of about 1.4 m3ls (National Water and Soil
Conservation Organisation 1981, Waitaki Catchment
Commission and Regional Water Board 1982). In
contrast to the Mary Burn, Grays River water is deeper
and more turbid. The marginal strips of a riffle and a
pool were electric fished (Table l). In 1983, the adult
trout spawning run was trapped and comprised 94
brown trout and four rainbow trout (FFC unpublished
data).

Freshwater Fisheries Centre



FIGIIRE 4. Mary Burn sampling site at the ford (MF), showing moderate willow-bank cover.

FIGURE 5. Mary Burn sampling site where the adult trout trap was located (MT), showing excellent bank and

riparian cover from tussock grasses and willows.

Freshwater Fisheries Centre
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3. METIIODS

3.1 Fry Trapping

Four fry traps (Trought 1984) were used to catch brown
and rainbow trout fry migrating downstream. The traps
had a mouth opening 180 cm wide and 50 cm deep, and
were placed in the stream margins. In 1981, traps were
placed in the Mary Burn and in Irishman Creek from
3 November to 18 December. In 1983, the traps were
placed in the Mary Burn and in the Tekapo River from
18 September to 6 December.

Unfortunately, there were some problems with the fry
trapping, particular in the Tekapo River. In 1983, a
prolific growth of filamentous algae in the Tekapo River
clogged the fine mesh used in the fry traps, and floods
made all the traps unusable for ll days from 2l to 3l
October. Traps left in the Mary Burn were clogged
with leaves and algae only occasionally.

The traps were checked every one to three days, and
the fry were counted, measured, and released. Samples
of the fry were taken back to the laboratory for more
accurate measurement and weighing. Records were
kept of water levels, clarity, temperature, and cloud
cover,

3.2 Electric Fishing

Electric fishing was undertaken on 29 occasions
between November 1979 and September 1984. From
two to 10 sites were sampled on each occasion
(Table 2, Fig. 1). In June 1983, the Grays River ford
and Grays River trap sites were substituted for site T1.
Subsequently, the remaining nine sites were fished each
month whenever water clarity and flow conditions
permitted.

Iuvenile brown and rainbow trout were stunned with a
single or twin electrode, generator-powered, pulsed-DC,
electric fishing machine (Burnet 1959) and captured
with hand-held dip and push nets þole seines). All
sites were fished downstream into the push nets. Two
to three mns were made down the 3O-m-long marginal
strip selected for sampling.

The numbers oftrout fry and fingerlings present at each
sampling site were estimated by the removal methods of
Zippin (1956) and Carle and Strub (1978). The
proportion of the e,stimated stock caught during the first
¿lectric fishing run averaged 0.7 for brown trout fry
and increased to 0.9 for brown trout juveniles over
100 mm in length. These proportions exceed the

TABLE 2. Summary of electric fishing catches and
sites sampled in the Tekapo catchment, November
1979 - September 1984.

No. sites sampled
Sampling Mary 0+
date Burn Grays Tekapo BT RT

l+
BT RT

tu79

10/80
I 1/80

03/81
o4t8t

03nzt8r
t5ll2t8t

oU82
o2t82
03t82
o4t82
05t82
06t82

01/83
03/83
o4t83
05/83
06/83
08/83
09/83
LU83

oU84
02t84
03t84
o4t84
05/84
o6t84
08/84
09/84

Total

1

0
I

I
I
I
2

30

00
20

t0
00
00
40

03t270
005815

04734
046612
0 5 155 106
009356

237

T2

47
57
32
35
32
2I

176

2
2
2
0
2
2

2
0
2
2
2
2
2
2

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
2
2
2
2

2
2
2
2

2
2
2
2

5
0
0
5
4
5

0
4
5

5
6
5
5
0

5

4
5
5
5

5

5

5

to2
103
99
20
63

M

3L40
1960
18 10
400

r200
1200

3t00
t400
1700
1000
1400
1500
500
l1 I 0

158

r4l
106

132
89
97
5ó
63

0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0

420
350
270
t20
130
70
60
51

553 2347 24 110

BT : brown trout.
RT : rainbo\¡/ trout.

minimum acceptable limit of 0.5 needed for reliable
population estimates in enclosed sampling are:ts
(Kennedy and Strange 1981). However, as the electric
fishing sites were not isolated with stop nets, some trout
may have escaped to deeper water or downstream. The
populationestimates are therefore minimum estimates of

Freshwater Fisheries Centre
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the numbers of fish present. Although the central

sections of the Tekapo braids and tributaries were not

electric fished, these deep and fast-flowing waters

probably do not support high densities of trout fry and

fingerlings (Woods 1964, Bovee 1978, Glova and

Duncan 1985).

The trout were anaesthetised in benzocaine solution and

their fork lengths measured to the nearest mm' Samples

of the catch were weighed (to 0.I g) in the field on an

Ohaus beam balance, and some trout (less than 3 g in
weight) were weighed (to 0.01 g) on a topJoading
electronic balance in the laboratory. Monthly estimates

of trout abundance/m2 and trout mean lenglhs were used

to calculate mean weight, biomass, and production

(Chapman 1968).

4. RESIJLTS

4.1 Fry Trapping

In 1981 ,96 fry were caught in traps set in Irishman

Creek and 83 fry were caught in traps in the Mary
Burn. The species were not identified, although a field
note said that most were probably rainbow trout. Most

of the fry were caught in November and catches

declined to low numbers in early December (Fig. 6).

In 1983, 267 fry were caught in the Mary Burn and 93

fry were caught in the Tekapo River. Most of these

were probably brown trout, because brown trout

,^
o

EI
oI

à
o
ô

ó0

50

40

FIGIIRE 6. Combined daily catches of brown trout and rainbow trout fry taken in fry traps set in Irishman

Creek and the Mary Burn in 1981 and 1983. (Arrows indicate dates when traps were set and removed.)

F'reshwater F'isheries Centre
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comprised 97Vo of a sample of 90 fry identified to
species and97% of the 1983 adult trout spawning run
(FFC unpublished data). The fry traps were set earlier
in 1983 than in 1981, and small numbers of fry were
caught in late September. Catches peaked in mid
November (Fig. 6).

Most of the brown trout fry caught in 1983 ranged from
23 mm to 30 mm in length (Fig. 7). A few larger fry
were captured from early November onwards. These
were similar in size to those caught by electric fishing
at the same time (Fig. 7). Therefore, newly emerged
outmigrant fry probably were caught selectively in the
fry traps, whilst older, resident fry were selected by
electric fishing.

4.2 Growth

The growth of juvenile trout captured at the electric
fishing sites was estimated by plotting the mean length
of samples of trout versus the date of capture and
drawing free-hand curves through these points. No
significant difference in growth between cohorts was
detected, and therefore the results from different cohorts
were combined.

The greatest number of brown trout was captured at the
Mary Burn ford electric fishing site, where information
was available on five cohorts from 1978 to l9g3
(Fig. 8). Brown trout showed an almost linear increase
in mean length from 35 mm in early November to 9g
mm in April. At 1 September (about one year of age),
they averaged 117 mm in length.

The brown trout caught at most of the electric fishing
sites in the Tekapo River (T2, T4-6, Fig. 9) grew at
similar rates to those caught in the Mary Burn (Fig. g).
Fish averaged 96 mm on I April but then remained at
this length, possibly because the largest fish emigrated.
The exception was site T3, where much larger fish were
caught (Fig.9). Here they averaged lll mm in length
on I April and 143 mm in early September. This site
(Fig. 3) had more instream cover and was deeper than
most other sites (Table l), and was probably more
suitable for larger fish.

Juvenile Burn and at
site T3 1 April and
98 mm o ere about l0
mm longer than rainbow trout caught in the Tekapo
River at sites T2 and T4-T6 (Fig. lO). On average,
rainbow trout were 10-17 mm shorter in length than
brown trout on 1 January and, 9-ZZ mm shorter on
I April (Figs. 8-10).

FIGIIRE 7. Length frequency distributions for
the 1983 cohort of brown trout fry, measured
from trapping and electric fishing (all sites
combined). (n : sample size, L : mean length
in mm.)

Trops

n = ll8
L =27.5

2a 26 2t 2t 31 33 36 37 !o af a3 aÉ a7

Electric fishing
n=13ó
L = 33.0

25 23 27 29 5t 33 36 37 39 ar a3 a6 ¿t

>q
o

(J

(¡)
fgoo
c)

t¡-

25 26 2t 2e 3t s! 06 3t 3e a1 ag a6 a7

Fork length (mm )

Nov2-Nov15 Trops

¡=73
L=272

23 26 2t 2e 3t 3a aC S7 3e ar ¡a3 a6 al

Trops

n = ll7
L = 2ó.3
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r = 1978
o -- 197?
o = 1980

+ = l98l
t = 1982
¡ = 1983

*****ir 
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.å'

180

^ ló0
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-E r4o

-c ì20

P roo
q)

80
c
3óoãro

20

0

ola

+

*f 
{*

Month

Moryburn ond T3

Siles T2, T4 - Tó

aa

l¡t0

t30

120

llo

100

^90
Ejro
:70
o)c
oóO

Eso
(¡,

{¿o

30

20

to

0

K"y

. . Moryburn ond T3

' = Siles 12,14 -T6

FIGURE 8. Mean lengths of samples of brown
trout electric fished from the Mary Burn ford site,
1978-1983. (Samples of more than 20 fish show
95% confidence limits.)

FIGIIRE 9. Mean lengths of samples of brown
trout electric fished from site T3 and other Tekapo
River sites, 1979-1983.

FIGTIRE 10. Mean lengths of samples of rainbow
trout electric fished from the Tekapo River and
tributaries, 1980-1983 cohorts.

4.3 Length-Weight Relationship

The relationship between length (L) and weight (W) of
188 brown trout and 46 rainbow trout collected between
September 1983 and September 1984 was determined.
The weight of brown and rainbow trout was: W : 3.3
x 10-6 x L3.2t andW :3.2 x 1ûó x L,1.3, respectively.

These relationships were used to determine the mean
weight of samples of fish from their mean length for
estimates of biomass and production. Comparisons with
the actual mean weight of samples of fish showed that
this method under-estimated the true mean weight. A
suiøble correction factor was to add 12.67o to the
estimated weight.

The mean condition factors (Allen 1951) of brown and
rainbow trout were 110 and 120 respectively.

4.4 Abundance

An examination of the basic electric fishing data
(Table 2) showed that trout were more abundant in
tributaries of the Tekapo River and at site T3 (situated
just downstream of the mouth of the Mary Burn), than
in the main Tekapo River sites (TI-2, T4-T6).

ì50

t40

t30

120

!t0

r00

?'o
E

-80E
C')7ôc-
o

óo
o

2'"
4O

30

20

t0

0
OND
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Therefore, data from the tributary sites and T3 were
combined and analysed separately from the main river
sites. Data on rainbow trout from the Grays River were
excluded as juveniles \¡/ere scarce, probably because

few adults spawned there (FFC unpublished data).

Brown trout were most abundant in late November,
when fry had recently emerged from the redds
(Fig. 11). Fry densities varied between localities and
years, and averaged about 0.65/m2 in the tributaries and

T3, compared witl O.¡slnf in the main river (Fig. 11).
Brown trout densities declined steadily through the

summer and autumn, reaching a low of about 0.06/m2
in the tributaries and T3 in September, compared with
0.005/nf in the main river (Fig. 11). Low numbers of
brown trout yearlings were caught (Table 2), although
they, and older fish, were present in deeper water in the
tributaries and in the main Tekapo River (FFC
unpublished data).

In the tributaries and at site T3, the 1981 cohort was
slightly more abundant than the 1982 and 1983 cohorts
(Fig. 11). The reasons for this are not known. In the
main river, the 1983 cohort was more abundant than the
1981 and 1982 cohorts from about February onwards.
This may have been caused by the lack of spillway
discharges from mid February 1984 onwards (Fig. 12).

Rainbow trout fry were most abundant in mid
December, with densities averaging about 0.7/m2 in the
Mary Burn and at site T3, compared with only 0.15/m2
in the main river (Fig. l1). There was a rapid decline
in abundance in all localities over the summer, and by
I April densities averaged less than 0.05/m2. Only a

few yearling rainbow trout were caught, although, like
brown trout, yearling and older fish were present in
deeper water. There was inadequate information to
ascertain any annual changes in abundance.

4.5 Biomass and Production

The mean annual biomass of juvenile trout in the Mary
Burn and Tekapo Rivers averaged about 2.07 glm2 and
0.53 glÑ, respectively (Table 3). In the Mary Burn,
biomass increased from about I.6 glld in December to
a peak of about 3.3 glfr in April and then declined
(FFC unpublished data). In the Tekapo River, biomass
increased from about 0.6 glrt in December to a peak
of about l.O glm2 in March and then declined (FFC
unpublished data).

Production also was higher in the Mary Burn, averaging
about 8.2 gldlyr, compared with 2.6 glÑlyr in the
Tekapo River (Table 3). In the Mary Burn, production
averaged I.5 glÑlmonth during summer (December to
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FIGURE 11. Abundance of juvenile brown trout
in (a) the tributaries and Tekapo River at T3, and
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FIGIJRE 12. Relationship between spiltway
discharges and abundance of the 1981-1983
cohorts of juvenile brown trout resident in the
Tekapo River.

February) compared with 0.5 g/m2lmonth in the Tekapo
(FFC unpublished data). In winter (June to August),
production was much lower, averaging 0. 18 g/m2lmonth
and 0.01 g/m2lmonth in the Mary Burn and Tekapo
River, respectively.

5. DISCUSSION

5.1 Comparison with Other Waters in New
Zealand

The growth of juvenile brown and rainbow trout in the
Tekapo River system was compared with that in other
waters in New Zealand. Brown trout captured at site
T3 grew comparatively rapidly, whereas those caught at
other Tekapo River electric frshing sites grew slowly
(Fig. 13a). Rainbow trout grew at similar rates to those
found in other South Island streams and rivers
(Fig. 13b).

During late summer and winter, the density of juvenile
brown trout in tributaries of the Tekapo River
(including site T3) was similar to that found at sampling
sites in other streams (Fig. 14). The lower densities
found in the Tekapo River system were similar to, or
slightly higher than, those found in autumn and winter
in three braided rivers (Hurunui, Rakaia, and Ashley).

Juvenile rainbow trout densities in the Mary Burn were
similar to those found at sampling sites in the lower
reaches of the Maerewhenua River (FFC unpublished
data). However, higher densities were recorded in the
upper reaches of the Maerewhenua (FFC unpublished
data) and Hakataramea (Glova 1987) Rivers and in
tributaries of I-akes Alexandrina (Hayes 1988a) and
Taupo (Woods 1964). Rainbow trout densities at the
sampling sites in the Tekapo River were very low by
comparison.

The biomass and production of juvenile trout in the
Mary Burn and Tekapo were higher than in braided
rivers, such as the Ashley, Rakaia, and Hurunui, but
were less than in smaller, more stable streams, such as

the South Branch and Glenariffe (Table 3).

5.2 Factors Influencing the Abundancc of
Juvenile Trout in the Tekapo River
System

There have been several studies on factors controlling
the abundance and production of juvenile trout in New
Zealand (Allen 1951; Burnet 1968; Hopkins 1970,
l97I; Hayes 1984, 1988a), but no comprehensive
model of the factors influencing juvenile trout stocks in
New Zealand streams has been developed (c.f. Elliott
1984).

Juvenile salmonids were less abundant in braided rivers,
such as the Tekapo, than in smaller streams, like the
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Appendix Ia.)

FIGURE f4. Seasonal trends in brown trout
density in the Tekapo River system and other New

Zørlarrd rivers and streams. (For key to curves,

see Appendix Ia.)

Mary Burn (Table 3). We found that the biomass of
juvenile salmonids was negatively correlated (n:10,
r:-0.80, p: <0.01) to the logarithm of the mean flow
of these waters (Table 3, Fig. 15). The reasons for this

were unclear, although factors such as floods, bed

movement, and instream cover could be important.

In the Tekapo River, there was a lack of instream cover

at most of the sampling sites. In braided rivers, such as

the Rakaia, juvenile salmonids are usually associated

with instream debris clusters and coarse bank substrate

@avis et aI. 1983). The comparatively high numbers

of fish found in the tributaries and at site T3 in the

Tekapo River (Fig. 1l) indicated that bank and instream

cover (Table 1, Figs. 2,3, and 5 ) also was important

here.

In excess of 1700 adult trout have been trapped in the

Tekapo River system in some years (FFC unpublished

data) and, in this study, high numbers of fry initially
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TABLE 3. Juvenile salmonid abundance, biomass, and production in the Tekapo River catchment, compared with
other waters in New Zaland. (Numbers in brackets refer to numbers on Figure 15.)

Water *Species
Abundance

(no./m2)

*Biomass

(elm')
#Production

(glm2lyr) Reference

Tekapo River (1)

Mary Burn (2)

Glenariffe Stream (3)
(re72-77)

Glenariffe Stream (3)
(1e75)

South Branch (4)
(1e58)

South Branch (4)
(re62)

Horokiwi Stream (5)
(1e40)

Hinau Stream (6)

Hinaki Stream (7)

"Hurunui River (8)

"Ashley River (9)

'Rakaia River (10)

BT
RT

BT
RT

BT

Qs

BT

BT

BT

BT

BT

BT/QS

BT/QS

BT/QS

o.24
0.03

o.37
0.16

o.24

2.08

0.20

o.62

1.01

t.2r

0.53

<0.01

<0.01

0.03

t0.47

b.06

tr.7

T.37

r0.gg

10.42

t4.3

'3.5

45.7

43.9

42.4

0.13

0.05

0.41

2.3
0.33

6.2
2.O

2.9

1.1

12.o

11.0

2r.o

2r.o

9.8

This study
This study

This study
This study

Woolland 1974

Unwin 1986
Hopkins 1981

Burnet 1968

Burnet 1968

Allen 1951

Hopkins 1970

Hopkins 1970

Glova a aI. L985

Glova et al.1985

Glova et aI.1985

+ : Brown trout (BT) data are for the year commencing I October; rainbow trout (RT) data are for the year
commencing 1 November; quinnat salmon (QS) daø are for the year commencing 1 August.

t<: mean weights were calculated from mean lengths (L) using the following relationships:

| 3.722 x 10-6 x L3'2t lthis study);
2 3.576 x 10-6 x L3'æ 6his study);
3 1.884 x 10-6 x If'37 (Unwin 1986, Fig. 13);
4 9.26 x 10-6 x L/''2 (Allen 1951, Table 38).

the production values in this table differ from those in the literature cited, because these estimates apply only
to juvenile salmonids. They were calculated using original or estimated abundance and length data.

" : abundance and biomass estimates for the Hurunui and Ashley Rivers were collected in February and March
1981 and for the Rakaia River during July to September 1981 (Glova et aI. L985).

#-
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were present (Fig. 1l). It therefore seems unlikely that
a lack of recruitment was a limiting factor. No
informationwas collected about the relative importance
of other factors which may influence salmonid
abundance, such as differences in water quality, food
supplies, competition, and predation.

5.3 Adequacy of Juvenile Trout
Recruitment to the North Arm of Lake
Benmore

Not many trout spawn in the Twizel, Ohau, and Stony
Rivers (Mace 1974,FIFC unpublished data), and there
is little movement of trout between the two arms of
I:ke Benmore (McCarter 1987). Therefore, the
Tekapo River system is the most important source of
juvenile trout for the north arm of l-ake Benmore.

We have estimated the number of juvenile trout in the
Tekapo River and tributaries, by assuming that these

waters contain about 5-6 m2 of suitable rearing habitat
for each metre of stream or river (pers. opinion) (i.e.,
about 210 000 m2 in total). If this is the case, then the
system may support a stock of about 50 000 juvenile
brown trout and 7000 juvenile rainbow trout in late

summer, based on mean densities at 1 February
(Fig. l1).

It is not known how many of these fish migrate

downstream to I-ake lsnmore. Trapping was not

possible, and studies elsewhere in New Zer;land

(Fig. 16) show variations in the number of fish and in
the timing of the downstream migration. Outmigration
probably depends on the speries and age of the fish
present, as well as on other factors (Northcote 1969).

Nevertheless, we suspect that the rapid decline in the

abundance of rainbow trout fry in December and

January (Fig. 11) was due to migration downstream.

Hayes (1988b) showed that rainbow trout fry were more
mobile than brown trout fry, entering the mid water at

night and being swept downstream. It is also possible

that competition from larger brown trout (Figs. 8, 9,

and 10) resulted in the displacement and downstream

migration of smaller rainbow trout.

It is difficult to ascertain whether enough juvenile trout
are produced to stock the north arm of Lake Benmore.

For example, the survival of rainbow trout fry in l-ake

Benmore is unknown. Fry survive in some lakes such

as Alexandrina (Hayes 1986, 1988b) and Lyndon
(Percival and Burnet 1963), but apparently die in I-ake

Taupo (T. Stephens pers. comm.).

Stocking rates for I-ake Benmore could have been

assessed using overseas equations based on lake area,
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FIGURE 16. Monthly trends in the percentage of
juvenile salmonids migrating downstream in New
Zealand streams. (For key to curves, see

Appendix Ib.)
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depth, and conductivity. However this was not
considered to be worthwhile, because these equations
have not been tested in New Zealand. Nevertheless, we
sùspect that the recruitment of juvenile trout to l-ake
Benmore- is adequate to support the trout fishery,
because there has been no significant deterioration in its
quality or in the size of the spawning runs into the
Tekapo River since it was "beheaded' in 1977 (FFC
unpublished data). Therefore, a hatchery or a spawning
racetis probably not needed'to stock the north arm of
Lake Benmore.

5.4 Impacts of Spillway Discharges

The channel morphology and braided natule of the
Tekapo River are maintained by spillway discharges
from l-ake Tekapo (Henriques et aI. I98l). High flows
(Fig..11) increase the movement of the river bed and
braids, leading to the destruction and/or stranding of
redds and'juvenile. trout, and reducing the number of
benthic invertebrates (Søncliff et al. 1982). The low
densities of juvenile trout found in the Tekapo River
(Fig. l1) probably were caused by these high flows and
the lack of cover.

Reduòing the magnitude of spillway discharges would
result in inoíe stable channels, with vegetated and
steeper banks, and the instream habiøt would resemble
that found in the Mary Burn. This would probably
inôrease the abundance and production ofjuvenile trout
in the system. However,^ flow control would place
restrictions on the operating level of LaÈe Tekapo
(M. Turner pers- comm.), reduceelectricity gerieration,
and be expensive.
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APPENDIX I. Key to curve numbers on Figures 13, L4, and 16.

(a) Figures 13 and 14.

1. Mary Burn ford (this study).
2. Site T3, Tekapo River (this study).
3. Other sites, Tekapo River (this study).
4. Glenariffe Stream (Woolland 1974).
5. 1958 cohort, South Branch (Burnet 1968).
6. Hinds River (Burnet 1968).
7. Rakaia River (Davis et al. 1983).
8. Lower \Vaitaki River demonstration channels (K. Deverall pers. comm.).
9. Black Creek (Hobbs 1953).
10. Orangipuku River (Hobbs 1953).
11. Haldon arm, I:ke Benmore (McCarter 1987).
12. Ahuriri arm, I:ke Benmore (McCarter 1987).
13. Lower Waitaki River side braids and tributaries (S. Bloomberg pers. comm.).
14. Horokiwi Stream (Allen 1951).
15. Hinaki Stream (Hopkins 1970).
16. Hinau Stream (Hopkins 1970).
I7. 1962 cohort, South Branch (Burnet 1968).
18. Hannah Stream (Flain 1986).
19. Mary Burn and site T3, Tekapo River (this study).
20. Replicate channels, lower Waitaki River (Irvine 1987).
21. I:ke Lyndon (Percival and Burnet 1963).
22. Scotts Creek, I:ke Alexandrina (Hayes 1984).
23. Maerewhenua River (K. Deverall pers. comm.).
24. I:ke Mahinerangi tributaries (Otago Acclimatisation Society Annual Reports 1968-1978).
25. Tekapo River tributaries and site T3 (this study).
26. Ashley River (Glova et al. 1985).
27. Hunrnui River (Glova et al. 1985).
28. Rakaia River (Glova et aI. 1985).

(b) Figure 16.

l. Quinnat salmon, Glenariffe Stream (Unwin 1986, C.L. Hopkins pers. comm.).
2. Rainbow trout fry, Scotts Creek (Hayes 1988b).
3. Brown trout fry, Scotts Creek (Hayas 1988b).
4. Brown trout, Hinau Stream (Hopkins 1970).
5. Brown trout, Hinaki Stream (Hopkins 1970).
6. Brown trout, Glenariffe Stream (Unwin 1986, M. Unwin pers. comm.).
1. Brown trout, 1962 cohort, South Branch (Burnet 1968).
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